
Kia ora, welcome to the first issue of 2011! 

BuzzBOP hopes you had a fun, fantastic and safe summer break. 

This issue is all about AIR! As the weather gets cooler we start thinking about winter and curling up with 

hot drinks next to hot fires. But, along with the cooler weather, winter also brings some environmental 

concerns - like air pollution - that we should be thinking about. 

There are some simple things we can do to help prevent air pollution. Take a look inside to find out how 

to help the air by making sure you have a warm, healthy home and thinking about the ways you travel.

Also follow Buzz BOP through this issue and check out his Take action for air tips.

Show us your skills in the colouring competition on page 11.

Kia u, kia ngakaunui ki nga mahi pai. Be steadfast and conscientious in all your good work.

From your friends

BuzzBOP and the Pollution Busters team
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Bay of Plenty Regional Council’s Pollution Busters Club  
Freepost Bay of Plenty Regional Council, PO Box 364, Whakatāne 3158.  
Email: BuzzBOP@boprc.govt.nz



Air Pollution

less than 
10 microns each

Finest beach sand 
90 microns 

Human hair 
50 microns 
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What do we mean by Particulates?
Some pollution you can see – like smoke and dust clouds – but it’s the bits we can’t see which are the problem. Particulate 
matter (PM10) are very small particles, like soot, dust and fumes that are released into the air. They are caused by 
vehicles, factories and smoke from homes burning fossil fuels for heating. These tiny particles float around in the air and 
can harm our health as well as the health of all the plants and animals in the area. 

We can’t stop all the PM10 particulates getting in the air but there is a 
healthy level that they should be kept at. 

How small is really small?  
PM10: PM stands for particulate matter, while 10 is the measurement 
across the middle of the speck – see the diagram to see just how small 
that is! 

You could fit 50 PM10 particles into this full stop.

 
Take action for air - Tip 1 

 PlAnTing Trees
Trees are basically big ‘air cleaning machines’. 

The more trees you have the better it is for air 

quality. Keep an eye out for groups in  

your community that you can get  
involved with to  plant more trees.

Air PolluTion
‘Air pollution’ is what we say to describe all the bad gases in the air, 
it is also called ‘dirty air’ because it is full of particulates. Some of the 
gases we breathe are dangerous for us… but don’t worry pollution 
busters... not all gases are bad!

BuzzBoP

Two gases, nitrogen and oxygen, make up almost all of the 
air. Argon, carbon dioxide and eight other gases make up only 
about 1 percent of the air.

What are the bad gases? 
nitrogen oxides  Nitrogen oxides are emitted from vehicles, like cars and trucks. During rush hour  

periods, a lot more are released in the air. These gases also make acid rain.

Hydrocarbons  Hydrocarbons are produced when petrol is not fully burnt. They are one of the causes 
of smog (Smog = smoke + fog).

sulphur dioxide  Sulphur dioxide has no colour. It causes acid rain when mixing with water 
in the air. 

Carbon monoxide Carbon monoxide is mainly released by cars and other vehicles – it 
has no colour or smell.

nitrogen 78%

other gases .003%oxygen 21%

Argon .9% Carbon dioxide .04%

Air is the different gases that make up the atmosphere of the earth. It’s what we breathe.

WHAT is in THe Air? 
Air pollution inside
We spend lots of time at home and often we don’t think that the air we are breathing inside our home may be polluted. 
Indoor air pollution is usually very low, but lots of things can increase it like fresh paint, the burning of fuels such as coal, 
and gas in heaters, stoves and ovens. To reduce ‘indoor air pollution’ make sure you ventilate your home well and often… 
it’s as simple as opening windows and doors.

PrevenT Air PolluTion !
Prevention of air pollution makes the world a better place to live. There are lots of ways for you to reduce air pollution!

Walking - Walk instead of driving a car. It is better for our bodies and the air! 

ride a bike - It is also better for our bodies and the air! Plus it’s fun! 

Take a bus - lots of people can travel on a bus so that means fewer cars on the roads!

Carpooling - reduces the number of cars on the road and it’s a good chance to catch up with friends.

reduce, re-use, recycle - Re-using and recycling the things we have means we can reduce the need for new  
things to be made. Fewer new things needing to be made means fewer things end up in the landfill.

Burn only clean dry wood - less pollution into the atmosphere.

save energy - less resources used to produce electricity.

Can you spot all the things in the picture below that help prevent 
air pollution? - you can colour it in too if you want!

Image from “Is air there” Spokane County Air Pollution Control Authority



BuzzBOP

Take action for air - Tip 2 

ComPosTing And Worm fArmingRotting food waste releases methane gas which is really bad for the environment. By composting your food scraps or having a worm farm you reduce the levels of methane being released into the  air, you also create great fertiliser  for your garden.

BuzzBOP

Hey Pollution Busters! 
If you want to be like our friend Bodhi (photo 
left - he is feeding his worms) and feature in our 
newsletter send us photos of yourself out doing 
pollution busting actions in the environment and 
we will do our best to include you in our next 
issue!
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CleAn Air! WHAT CAn you do To HelP?
insulATion

WinTer Wood WArmTH - What can we do?
If you and your family are going to be using a wood burner this winter one of the most  
important things you can do is make sure your wood is dry and stored the right way.  
This will not only help prevent air pollution but will also mean your fire will burn better  
and it will keep you warmer and save you money.  
Follow the 4 easy steps below for the perfect wood pile! 

storing your wood correctly 
1.  Choose a sheltered location with good airflow
 Under your deck or under the eaves of your house are ideal places to keep 

your wood pile. The key is to choose somewhere sheltered from the rain and 
with good airflow.

2.  Keep your wood off the ground
 Moisture from the ground can make your wood wet which makes it 

burn less effectively. An old wood pallet is ideal for keeping wood  
off the ground. Maybe you could find one at www.freecycle.org,  
Trade & Exchange - www.te.co.nz, DonateNZ - www.donatenz.com 
or one of your local businesses.

3.  stack your wood in a criss-cross pattern 
 When stacking it is best to do a criss-cross pattern (see picture) 

as this will help air circulate through the wood. When there are air 
gaps, the wood dries quicker.

4.  Cover your wood 
 The final step to creating a good wood pile is to cover the top of your 

stack with a tarpaulin. If you can cover all the sides that’s even better!  
But a cover for the top is essential.

CleAner Burning
• Only use dry firewood.
• Don’t burn treated/painted timber or driftwood. 
• Store firewood correctly (see below). 
• Bring wood in to dry before burning.
• Don’t add too much wood to your fire - leave plenty of 

room for air to circulate.
• Hire a chimney sweep to clean the flue out for more 

effective burning.
• If you are helping with the fire only use small pieces of 

kindling until the fire is burning well.
• Don’t burn household rubbish – plastics and paper are 

all better to be recycled.
• Burn smaller logs - no more than 15cm.

• Block out draughts around doors and windows with 
door snakes or draught stopping tape

• Make door snakes. 
• Install or upgrade ceiling insulation. 
• Shut doors to rooms that aren’t being used.
• Buy thick curtains for all windows. 
• Close all the curtains before it starts to cool off in the 

afternoon to keep the heat trapped inside.
• Insulate yourself first! Put on an extra layer of clothing 

instead of lighting the fire or turning on the heater.

For more tips check out www.energywise.govt.nz
Adapted from Environment Canterbury’s Clear the Air resource

Correct way to stack your woodpile!

CleAn Home HeATing
What is clean heating?
Clean heating means using appliances that use their 
fuel (e.g. wood, electricity) efficiently to heat your 
house and make little or no pollution.

There are many different types of heating options you 
can have, and when used the right way these are 
the cleanest options; pellet fires, flued gas fires, heat 
pumps, modern wood burners.

modern Wood Burners: 
These burn wood and are a 
clean option when used the 
most efficient way, see our 
tips on the next page.

Pellet fire
These burn compressed 
wood pellets in a fire made 
especially for them.

flued gas fires:  
They put out lots of heat and 
have real flames but are run by 
gas.

Heat pumps: Run on electricity and 
don’t produce any PM10 particles.  
They are like reverse fridges!



Wordfind: 

Bicycle  family  listen  safety 
Brakes  feet  look  school patrol 
car  foot  orange  speed 
children  friends  parents  stop 
community  go  pedestrian  street 
cool  green  picking up  sunshine 
cycleway  group  pollution  sustainaBle 
drink Bottle  healthy  pump  think 
driveway  helmet  rain  traffic 
dropping off  home  reflective  travel 
efficient  jacket  repair kit  walkers 
energy  learn  ride  walking Bus 
exercise  lights  road   
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R O F S S P E E D Y E R C V S E H T N Y
L R A T O O F S A L L E O D T S O R C O
E A M O E O T W T Q Y F M F R I M A O H
A N I P R N E T N W S L M W E C E V O E
R G L N E V O E P O S E U A E R P E L L
N E Y R I B R E G P C C N L T E E L W M
P N A R K D T N J I H T I K D X D N A E
T P D N L E J I R C O I T E A E E J L T
P O I I E I R H E K O V Y R O E S A K S
E R H F S B T S P I L E E S R F T C I H
D C X C U I R N A N P I N G L R R K N S
S Y Z J S C A U I G A Z E G I I I E G T
E C C G T Y F S R U T P R E S E A T B H
K L S R A C F H K P R M G J T N N E U G
A E A O I L I Y I K O U Y K E D I A S I
R W F U N E C N T C L P W Y N S J A A L
B A E P A D R O P P I N G O F F K J R H
B Y T J B T H I N K T N E I C I F F E O
K Q Y B L J N O I T U L L O P Z E D I R
C A R D E L Y B H E A L T H Y U K O O L

on your BiKe And HelP THe Air...  
And your Bodies!
Biking is a great way to reduce air pollution. Next time you are off somewhere, jump on your bike instead of in the car.  
It’s a quick way to travel around; it’s good for you, cheap and fun!

Bikewise week has just been and there were lots of great fun activities around the region. 

Check out www.bikewisechallenge.co.nz. There are also lots of resources on their website for you to learn about biking!

Have you heard 
of feet first? 

It’s a national project designed to get kiwi kids walking! Working alongside things like walking school buses and school travel plans, Feet First encourages primary school students to walk to school with a parent,  caregiver, friend or organised walking group. There are lots of resources on their website and even competitions that your school could 
enter.

Find out more  about Feet First at www.feetfirst.govt.nz

geT your PolluTion BusTing  
feeT Pounding THe PAvemenTs!
If everyone cut the number of short trips they take by car in half, we’d 
prevent approximately 100,000 tonnes of CO2 (carbon dioxide) going into the 
air each year, and help everybody breathe better air!

Walking is a great way to get out there in the environment and it’s great for 
our bodies too! Next time you need to go somewhere think... could I walk 
instead of going in a car? You could even look at starting a walking school 
bus at your school! This would also cut down the congestion outside 
school in the morning. 

What is a walking school bus? 

It’s a fun, safe and environmentally friendly way for you to travel to and 
from school with adult supervision! Walking school buses don’t use 

up fossil fuels and don’t pollute.

Each ‘bus’ walks the same way to school each day with at 
least one adult. The adult supervisor is called the ‘driver’ of 
the walking bus.

There are ‘bus stops’ along the way where you meet up 
with the ‘driver’ of the day.

In the afternoons, the ‘driver’ meets you at school and you walk 
back to the bus stop together.

BuzzBOP

Take action for air - Tip 3 

re-using/ 
reCyCling PAPer

Use both sides of the paper and try to buy recycled 
paper. This helps as less trees will need to  

be cut down and less energy used to  
make new paper.

Hey cyclists! Here are some tips for staying safe while cycling.
• Make eye contact with other drivers.
• Regularly check behind you.
• Check your bike before you ride – brakes, tyres, chain, reflectors (see the safe cycling checklist on page 8).
• Wear a helmet. Make sure it fits firmly and keep it done up. If your helmet gets dented or broken in a crash or 

dropped heavily, replace it.
• Work on your bike skills. Practise the skills away from the traffic.
• Make sure you can be seen – bright-coloured clothes, lights and reflectors all help.
• Ride at least one metre out from parked cars, and watch for drivers opening doors.
• Scan ahead for potential hazards like potholes, drains, pedestrians or drivers who haven’t seen you.
• Know the road rules and follow them!
• Be predictable. Ride in as smooth a line as possible.
• Choose a safe route.
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Take action for air - Tip 4 

WAlK, BiKe or  
CArPool

Does your school have a walking school bus (more 
info on this on page 6)? If so use it! Car emissions 

are among the worst things for air quality. If you can  
use other ways: carpool, bus, train,  
bike or your feet – you will be doing  

the air a world of good.

BuzzBOP

THe sAfe CyCling 
CHeCKlisT!
•  Ride to be seen
•  Get your seat height right 
•  Check your handlebars
•  Do your brakes work properly? 
•  Have you got pedal power?
•  What about your wheels?
You’ll have a safer and more comfortable 
ride if your bike is working properly and has 
the right equipment. It’s also important to 
make sure you’re wearing the right gear, 
including a helmet that fits you properly. 

Text adapted from NZTA

What about your wheels?
•  Your tyres should be firm.
•  Lift the bike and spin the wheels. They should spin 

freely, with no sticking.
•  Check for ‘wheel wobble’ by gripping the wheel rim 

tightly at the top and moving it from side to side. If 
there is movement, check that: 

 T  the wheel nuts are tight
 T  the ‘cones’ (which secure the wheel to the axle) 
are adjusted correctly

 T  there are no loose spokes, and all the spokes are 
in place.

BuzzBOP

ride to be seen!

•  Wear bright colours and use reflective 

tape - the more the better.

•  Wear a brightly coloured bike helmet, 

or one that has high visibility stickers 

on it.

•  Make sure your bike has the right 

amount of lights and reflectors.

get your seat height right 

•  It’s important that you can put a foot down on 

the ground to keep your balance when you 

come to a stop.

•  You need to be able to stretch your legs as you 

push the pedals.

•  You don’t want your knees to be hitting the 

handlebars!

Check your handlebars

•  The ends of your handlebars should be covered. 

You need good secure handgrips, and you must 

be able to reach them easily.

•  There shouldn’t be any movement where the 

handlebar connects to the rest of your bike.

do your brakes work properly?•  Check your front brake - it should hold the front wheel still even when you try to move the bike forward. The back brake should do the same for the back wheel.
•  You must be able to reach the brakes easily with your hands. If the brake lever touches the handlebar when you squeeze it, you’re not getting full use of your brakes.

• When you’re riding, use both brakes for fast, safe stopping. Equal pressure on both levers is enough for normal stopping. 

Have you got pedal power?

Make sure your pedals aren’t damaged or broken. You 

need something substantial to push onto, with tread to 

hold your feet and reflectors front and back. Your pedals 

should spin freely.
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reCyCle! mAKe A PlAsTiC BAg KiTe

Name: 

Address: 

Age: 

Send entries to:  

Pollution Busters Club 
Bay of Plenty Regional Council 
Freepost Bay of Plenty Regional Council 
PO Box 364 
Whakatane 3158

 

BuzzBOP

Take action for air - Tip 5 

Conserve energy
 

Taking small steps can make a big  
difference.Turning off lights and appliances when  
not in use, using energy efficient lightbulbs and  

wearing more clothes before turning on the heater  
are all changes that are easy to make. Turn  
appliances off at the wall instead of leaving  

them on standby is another  
good action.

you will need
•  Scissors
•  Bamboo (or light sticks)
•  String
•  Plastic bag
•  Tape
•  Ribbon (optional)

How to make it
1.  Cross bamboo poles and tie together with string. Try and make it 

as tight as you can.

2. Tie a piece of string to one of the sticks. Put tape over the knot 
so it won’t slip off the end. Make sure the string is long enough to 
go around the whole kite.

3. Tape the string to the ends of the kite. Make sure it is as tight as 
possible.

4. Cut the plastic bag in half so it makes one sheet of plastic. Put 
the plastic under the kite. Cut the plastic 2cm wider than the 
string outline.

5. Tape the plastic over the string and tape down. Pull the plastic as 
tight as you can when you do this.

6. Tie a piece of string to the base of the kite to make a tail,  
decorate the tail with ribbon or off cuts of the plastic bag.

7. To finish the kite tie a long piece of string to the centre of the 
poles.

get outside and have fun 
flying your kite in the air! 

1. 2. 3.

4. 5.

6./7.

recycling

close the curtains to keep the heat inenergy efficient lighting
insulate walls and ceilings

use the air to dry your washing!

get a worm farm!

use the car less - pedal power  

is the best!

put on 
some 
socks

put on a 
hat and 
scarf 
to help 

keep you 
warm

stack your wood pile the 
right way!



(Postcode)

/ / day / month / year

Pollution Busters join up or change of address here...

Please have an adult check that the details are correct before this is sent.

 I am a new Pollution Buster

 I am already a Pollution Buster but I have changed my address

Name

School Birthday

Address

BuzzBOP & Team
Freepost Bay of Plenty  
Regional Council 
PO Box 364 
Whakatāne 3158 
buzzbop@boprc.govt.nz

Write your name, age and address  
on your letters and on the back of 
your artwork.

Have you moved and  
changed address? 
If you have moved and changed 
address, please write to us so 
we can make sure you get your 
newsletter.

What do you do?       
I am the program manager for the Rotorua Air Quality Action Plan.  
Basically, my role is to raise awareness of Rotorua’s air quality. 

What,s the best part of your job?
Knowing that the things I do in my job will help reduce air pollution in 
Rotorua – making it a nicer and healthier place to live in winter.

What do you do to take action for air?
I talk to people about Rotorua’s air quality and educate them about the 
main cause of pollution (home heating). Part of my role is to make people 
aware of Rotorua’s air quality and how they can help by only burning dry 
wood and by upgrading old wood burners and open fires to a clean heat 
alternative.

What,s your message to Pollution Busters?
We can all do our bit to help keep our air clean and reduce pollution. 
If you have a wood burner at home make sure your wood is stored 
properly – stacked loosely, off the ground and covered to protect it from 
the weather. And never burn household rubbish in your fire. By only 
burning dry wood your home will be warmer and our air will be cleaner! 

Profile

Buzz BoP
,
s friend

rachael mcgarvie
senior Policy Analyst

BuzzBOP


